The Statute of Limitation Reduction Act provides that a plaintiff must commence a course of action within two years of the time that the injury, illness, disease, disability, or death are discovered or, in the exercise of reasonable diligence, should have been discovered by the plaintiff.

Model Legislation

Section 1. This Act shall be known and may be cited as the Statute of Limitation Reduction Act.

Section 2. (Limitation Period.) In any action for:

(A) Personal physical injury, illness, or death;

(B) Mental anguish or emotional harm;

(C) Wrongful death; or

(D) Any loss of consortium or services or other loss deriving from any type of harm described in Subsections (A), (B), (C), the plaintiff must commence a cause of action within two years of the time that the injury, disease, disability, or death and the cause of the injury, disease, disability, or death are discovered or, in the exercise of reasonable diligence, should have been discovered by the plaintiff.

Section 3. (Legal Disability.) The time limitations in this Act shall apply to all persons, regardless of minority or other legal disability.

Section 4. (Severability Clause.)

Section 5. (Repealer Clause.)

Section 6. (Effective Date.)
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Center for Media and Democracy's quick summary

This bill would make it harder to sue doctors who negligently cause injuries, illness, or death. It requires that a lawsuit be filed within two years after an injury or illness is discovered or within one year after death occurs. In Wisconsin, the statute of limitation is three years for both injury/illness and death.